APPLICATION NOTE

USB 2.0 and USB 3.0 Circuit Protection
Considerations for Hard Disc Drives
Although power via USB has been in use for some time, the
growing use of USB-based external Hard Disc Drives (HDDs),
including external-powered-type, USB-powered-type and now
the adoption of Solid State Drives (SSDs), poses new
challenges in USB port protection designs. This is true not only
for end applications, such as the HDD/SDD, but also for the
host USB applications that provide power and data via USB.
Continuing improvements in the 2.5” HDD designs include
decreasing draw on power and increasing data storage
capacity. The majority of HDDs in use today are connected to
desktop/laptop computers and USB hubs, although they are
finding wider use in gaming units and automotive
infotainment systems.
External HDDs can be powered by either an external power
supply or by a host USB port. The USB specification allows
users to plug and unplug (hot plug) USB devices while the PC
or end USB host is in operation. During a hot connect or
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To ensure that the PPTC device functions properly, the power
carrying trace or traces should be designed to handle twice
the current of the protection device so that the trace itself
does not become the fusing element. Figure 1 shows the
placement of a PPTC device in the circuit, which should be
between the power source and the bypass capacitor. Placing
the protection device between the USB port and bypass
capacitor could indeed add more Equivalent Series
Resistance (ESR) and limit the effectiveness of the
overcurrent protection device.
Note: Increasing the number of ports raises the energy

Figure 1: Typical PolySwitch PPTC device overcurrent protection solution for
USB port applications.

absorbing-capacity requirement of the PolySwitch device.

Overvoltage Protection Considerations
Overvoltage events can be caused by a variety of fault
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2.5W during a hot connect/disconnect. The resulting voltage

Placing overvoltage protection devices, such as TE’s PolyZen
polymer-protected Zener diodes on the power inputs of all

spike may be much higher than the rated 5V, enough to
damage the IC in the portable device during charging.

USB-powered devices, specifically on the VBUS port, can
help protect against damage caused by overvoltage events.
Figure 2 shows where the PolyZen device should be placed
on a USB HDD design. For protection against ESD-related
transients on the data bus, TE’s Polymer ESD (PESD) and
Silicon ESD (SESD) devices help provide protection against
damage from ESD transients of up to 15kV contact surges.

Figure 3a. Typical overvoltage event in a USB 2.0, 4-port ganged application.

Figure 2: Block Diagram of USB HDD utilizing PolyZen and xESD (e.g., PESD
or SESD) devices for USB port power/data line protection.

Recent tests conducted by TE Circuit Protection, as shown in
Figures 3a and 3b, demonstrate that higher currents can increase
overvoltage risks in ganged ports as well as a single port. Such
conditions may arise either from the load or from external faults,
including line faults, poor regulation and grounding defects.

Figure 3b. Typical overvoltage event in a USB 3.0, 2-port ganged application.

Figure 3b shows an overvoltage condition in a USB 3.0
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ESD Considerations
To meet and pass EMI requirements for USB port protection,
a common mode choke can provide the required noise
suppression. PESD and SESD devices are frequently used to
help provide robust, reliable ESD suppression. When using
PESD and SESD components in conjunction with common
mode chokes, proper placement of the ESD devices is on the
data lines between the common mode choke and data pins
on the USB connector (Figure 4).

Figure 4: ESD protection device placement with common mode choke option.

Coordinated Protection Solutions
A coordinated protection scheme can be used to enhance
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Figure 5a: A coordinated circuit protection approach for USB 2.0.

Figure 5b: A coordinated circuit protection approach for USB 3.0.
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Figure 5c: Bus-powered device with Powered-B plug (e.g., Standard Wireless Modem).

Figure 5d: Battery-powered device charged from DPWR pins and supplying power through VBUS.

Device Recommendations
PolySwitch overcurrent protection devices help designers

factors. PolyZen devices help provide protection against

meet the high-current requirements of the new USB 3.0 or

damage caused by the use of improper power supplies,

the former USB 2.0 specifications, and provide a simple,

voltage transients, and other user-generated errors. These
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devices offer designers the simplicity of a traditional
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clamping diode while helping to obviate the need for

required for high-speed data transmission applications, and

significant heat sinking in the event of sustained overvoltage.

are available in the electronics industry's most popular form

TE recommends the following devices for ESD protection.

TE recommends the following PolySwitch devices for USB overcurrent protection.
Recommended Parts
Ganged Ports per PolySwitch Device
USB Host Protocol

Max allowed
current per port

1

2

USB 1.0 or 2.0

0.5A

nanoSMDC075F

USB 3.0

0.9A

nanoSMDC150F

USB Charging
Enabled Port

1.5A

miniSMDC260F

3

4

miniSMDC160F

miniSMDC200F

miniSMDC260F

miniSMDC260F

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

TE recommends placing PolyZen overvoltage protection devices on all USB-powered equipment, specifically on the VBUS port, as
shown in the following table.
USB VBUS Overvoltage Protection Recommendations
USB 2.0

USB 3.0

USB Charging

Notes

PolyZen Device
ZEN056V130A24LS

PolyZen Device
ZEN056V130A24LS

PolyZen Device
ZEN056V230A16LS

Lower Voltage
Clamping

PolyZen Device
ZEN059V130A24LS

PolyZen Device
ZEN059V130A24LS

PolyZen Device
ZEN065V130A24LS

PolyZen Device
ZEN065V130A24LS

Low Voltage and Low Power
consumption in suspend mode
PolyZen Device
ZEN065V230A16LS
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